Quality of life and care needs in women with estrogen positive metastatic breast cancer: a qualitative study.
In recent years, the prognosis of metastatic breast cancer (MBC) has improved with more effective therapies applicable to a wider range of patients. To many patients, a MBC diagnosis thus initiates a prolonged course of illness and treatment. This qualitative study aimed to explore the long-term health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and support needs in MBC patients of all ages in the Danish context. Eighteen MBC patients participated in five qualitative focus group interviews that were analyzed using content analysis and a constructivist approach. The participants described how MBC severely reduced their physical and psychosocial functioning and required a constant adaptation of their quality of life (QoL) standards in relation to their changing life situation and disease progression. Overall, they felt medically well-treated but lacked a multidisciplinary approach to care including psychological support, in particular, but also manual physiotherapy, health care coordination and social counseling. The participants called for continuity of care with the same health care professionals as this facilitated communication and flexibility in planning treatment and controls. They requested a reduction of precious time spend on treatment to enable them to focus on their most meaningful relations and activities. With the MBC diagnosis, the focus of treatment switches from disease eradication to prolonging survival, alleviating symptoms and improving QoL. To patients, MBC marks a shift in expectations from quantity to quality of life and a perpetual adaptation of their QoL standards. To sustain patients' HRQoL, it is important that along with improvements in life-prolonging treatment, comprehensive care also supports their main psycho-social needs. These patients needed support in maintaining normality and role functioning enabling them to focus on living, not merely surviving, through this prolonged disease phase.